
(B)(B)=C³ Formula

The following script Is designed to help you gain more strategic
parters for more clients In the types of policies you want to focus
on. What other agents or agencies fail to offer to clients, you can
be the solution for them to have a professional they can trust their
clients with. For this script to work properly you will have to create
a list of either Insurance agents or agencies that you can call or

visit.

(B)(B)=C³ Formula Legend:
B = Business (i.e. agents or agencies)

C = Clients or Customers

Also, human conversations do not always go as planned and more
questions may be asked while you are trying to stay on script. Be
sure to pivot and keep the flow of conversation going. As long as
you have covered all the questions in the script, the order is ideal,

but it is not necessary for success.

- Leo Bados Jr.

This script belongs to : ______________________________________________
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You: “Hello, can I talk to the person that holds the (type of license need them to have)?” 
Them: “OK, what Is this about?" or "Thats me, what Is this about?"
You: "I work with (their type of agencies/agents) in (their city) like you to make It easier
to provide more to clients, so you can have solutions of products that you may not offer"
Them: “OK, what type of products?"
You: “I was going to ask you that! I know you guys focus on (their policy of focus), but do
you have anyone that takes care of (the policy you want to them to use you for)?"
Them: (They will explain their situation on how they take care of clients that Inquire that
type of policy and this will give you the opportunity to offer an better alternative)

Depending on how they respond and If they seem have even a little Interest, set up a
time to present your product with the script below.

You: “I want to present the information so you can understand it better. I have a couple
of times available this week, do you prefer (day of week 1) or (day of the week 2)?”
Them: (Day of the week 1 or 2)
You: Do you prefer mornings or afternoons?
Them: (morning or afternoon)
You: Awesome! I have available (time 1) and (time 2), which one will work best for you?
Them: (time 1 of 2)
You: Ok perfect, I am going to text you information so you have my number. What is
your cell phone?
Them: (they give you cellphone)
You: “Ok, if anything changes will you do me a favor and let me know?”
Them: (they usually agree to be polite)
You: Ok thank you (first name), I will call you on (day of week 1 or 2), at (time 1 or 2) to
discuss more details about (type of policy you want to get more clients for). 

Hang up, text them your name/ time you will call/meet and call/meet them on time or
pivot to a different time.
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